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The figwres in thg rhargin indicate ftilt marks
forithe Questions'] j

Answer Ang e@t questions
'' ;1, (a) Provide a recursive pseudo-iode foutine

that reverses the elements ir,, " q,r;;;,
Q, using only the operatiohs :r ' 

l0
isEmpty,. size, .delete, add

The operation b.dd'appends an elemeht .

to tJ.e rear end of the queue.
The operation .delete, removes an
element from the front of the queue.
Write a prograrn to insert an element in
.'lt b.$3li:-s- o{ ejsubly linked tist.
Write a function to display the list. 15

What is tree? What are the properties ofa tree? Mention the different-types of
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Describe an algorithm to output the
nedia-n key,in L That is, if there are n
keys in 7, you are to output tlip [n =21tin
smaliest key. Your .algorithm must
satis$r the following refouirements :

e ?he input provides a pointer to the
root of ? and tfre.input contains
nothing else.

9 The tree I and its fr.odes cannot be
modified. Refer to ths pr.eamble of
the question for what infoimation is

. .stored at the nodes.

e l,ocal variables are allowed, but you
cannot use any array, vector, linked
list, 0r other large ,pointer
structures as intermediate storage.

If you design some. functions and
call them, all parameters must be
passed by value. passing
parameters by reference is not
allowed. Thiq constraint also
applies when- some functions are
designed and called. implicitly in the
description of your algorithm"
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S. (a) What is
modular
nl(11ng.
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i

4re allowed to use functions
return values.

class? How does it help in
progtamming? Erplain data
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_.(b) Answer the five-part question in Urief : lS
@ What characterizes functional

programming?
(ti) Give two properties of good

programming languages.
(iit) What does a data type speci$r

beyond the data repreSentation?
(iu) What is a type-safe program?
(u) What is strong typed progt'amrning

language?

l
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4. (a)
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(b)

\trIhat is grammaq of a language? What
are the control staternents found in
C/C++ laqguage? 

,,.:.

Consider the following gramrnar, :,:
,, .E ::= var f int lE + E I (E) ,,1

S::=S; Sf var:=E
Draw the concrete and abstract syntax
trees corresponding to the string

, .*X:= Z;.y:= X + (1 +y"
(c) The following grammar is ar.nbiguous :

.o ::=intl{E) lE + E lB : E __

10

Rewrite t] e grarnmar to resolve the
ambiguity in such a way that + and _
become left associative with the, sarne
precedence.
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Write a tail recursive predicate to

compute the, sum of 1 liqt 
"1 l:T?_t*'

Consiaei,,Ure sur-n of the ernptyolist-lo bt
0. In what mpdes will, this predicate

work? In': what modeb would it be

sensible for it to work?

Assume You 4re gilren a Predicate
pdrson/4 which retatd'i a person' his or

i." gu*d*r (either male or female)' and

his Jr her mother and father' It would

have facts like

.F

10

(b)

Person(Sue, Female, MarJr' Bill)

meaning that Sam is maLe' and his

nlother is Sue and father is Tqd' arrd

tft"t Sue is 'fernale, her 5nother is MarSi'

and fattter is Bill'
Write 'iii"ai"u't"* for these 'family

relationshiPs :

(t) Panetutl.2

(ii) sibling/2

feil--qggqin/2- , :

6, (aJ Explai4 the differeqce .between 
tl e

sem.bntics of short-ckcuit and' lngicat

conjunction oPerations"

:

:
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(b) Explain why, for some record (strrrcture)
types, bytewise comparison is not a
correct. way _ to 

- 
perform equality

comparison. In what circumstances
would bfiewise cornparison produce the
wrong result, and what'causes these
circurnstances? How can records
correctly be compared for equality? ' l0

:(c) Explain the difference' ," between
interpreted and ur-rinterpretbd -,function
s5rmbols in Prolog. Which doss Frolog.
suppo.rt? WhSr is inequality in ProLog not
as straightforward as equality? ' . i0

7. (a) Looking at the data that happens to be
stored in the tables for a. particular
application at some particular time,
explain whether or not- you can tell-
0 whether or not a particular

attribute. forms a key for a
r particular table;

(ii) .what the key constraints for the

--tables 
are;

.F

1l

[$

j'

(iii) what,lhe integrity constraints for

, . 
*U applicatio4 are; ' ,,,'.

{iu) whetlrrer or not a specific,..qet of
integrity constraints is satisfibd. 10
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{b) Suppose a Company Database contams

an' bntity':,Set narqed Employee' Eactr

u"tltyt* the EntiW setr EmPtoyee S1
five attributes : EmPtoVee ma fS{
iio.iuf Seguritv Nunnber), Slo*; nate$
birth, 

rDepartment' Both Empioyee ID

and SSN have uniqrle values for eactr

ernploYee.

(L) Choose a Frimary Key fo1 Emnloy3a
" Motivate Your choice bY rna\ing

Proper assumPtions' , ,
[iiJ List all Candidate KeYs for

Emplogee- 'h-ovid'e the necessa4r

exPlanationq to suPPort Your

design.

filri List'-a.ll Superkeys far Emplogee'

:: ,..

Consider ttre relation scheml R(A'.f' C1

D, E) and the following set of functional

and'multivalued dePendencies :

M:{1, B-+-+CD,
2. AC -+-+ D,

3- e-?-A)-
ln-trivial dePendencies(r) List the n(

in M*'-.

the relation schema R{iil DecornPose
" :tion of relation schemainto a colle(

in 4NF.

't

i$
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- .(b) Consider the following list of search-key
vahres :

(2u, 63, 34,56,43, Bg, +5, 68, 52,54, L4, Lg, ?,7A,21

Construct a B+ tree of the order for
the above list of search-key values. i

Find the dqpth range of" the B+
trees of the order 3 ttrat contains

:

the values listed above.
;

Show the extended has structure
;for the abovel list of search-kev

values. if thai-j hash fuirction i;
h(xl ={x mod 8) a:rd buckets can
hold S record.s.
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e. (a) Consider the following table., Giire an
example of update,anomaly, an exarrrple
of deletion anomaly and an example of
insertion anomalSr knowing that a
product has many suppliers and can
havg many other producls as a
substitute (i,e., a pJoduct can be
replaced by its substitute). The
purchase price is determin€d by a.
supplier for a product, while the sale
price is goi a given produit regard.lesrs of

B/X-300/2O { Turn Ouer )
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Froduct ID Supplier lD Substitute

4

Qrra+tity Purchase
'Price

Sale
Pr-ice

123 987 L2r 509 200 250

L23 987 122 509 200 250

123 998 t2L 509 2ro 250

123 998 122 509 2ro 250

342 987 344' 'L20
99 189

432 789 433 roo 110 200

{E} :

: :l :: . - . :.

the supplier; Th.Le guaotity is for a given
product; again . regardless - of the
supplier: " :: 10

( Comtinued.')

.F

(b) What is meant by the .terrn Modulation?
The foltowing inforrnation is to be
tra+smittSd over a comrn-unication link:

Infosmation- OO11O1O1OO1 Bit rate' 1 BIT/S.

Using an Analog carrier signal, sketch a
diagrarn of the signal if; 

,

: (r) ASK Amplitude Shift Keyrng is used
' Single carrier = -5V to 5V

*"ollP9' "19 =I.
Arnplitud.e-of-L:2X

, 
'Rest state = 0 V

{it PSK'= Phase Shift Ketring is used
Use a phase shift of 18O degrees j

for a signal state change 15

*
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arr*'8-bit message frame 1O1O1O11 at

tie aata link layer is'to be transitritted'

Given a generator PolYnomial'

x**4 +x*n2+x**0
Calculate the Frame Clieck Sequence

(CRC) that must be aPPgnded to the

it*", Demonstrate how tlre frame can'

be determined to 'have arrived at ifs
destination without errqr'

A UART is to be used to transmit data

across .a trarr-smissi6n link

Transmission is as5rnchronous' 
'If a

.to.t of l-9 '2W24 is available at the

receiver, deduce ttre suitable clock rate

ratios and estimate the worst case

deviations from the nominal. bit cell

centers, expressed as a percentage of a

bit period., ior each of the follorqing data

transmission rates ' :'

@ 1200 bPs

(it) 9600 bPs

Qo you think it.is feasible to transmit at
gO0O bps? Assume a Digital-signal with

't

10

(b)

$

t5two=level signalling'

11. (a) In relation to an IP datagrarn-

0 what is the macimum size of an IP

header in bYtes;

(u) what is the maximum size of an IP

datagram in bytes;

slX-300/2CI ( Turn Ouer )
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(iii) wlnat is the purpose of Padding in
an IP header; ' '.

(iu) inow do you knorq wher6'the data
portion of an IP dhtagram begins?

Disc'uss the structure and use of the
following IP adc{.ress classes :

o Class A

" Class B

c Class C

{l \Mhat is t}re default mask for each
class?

ft| Wnat is thq.pulpose of the mask?
(iiQ Give an ex4mple of a broadcast

address for each class.

Give some reasons whJ the g2-b-it
address field in:IPv4 may be inadequate.
What enha-r:.cements does IPv6 offer
over IPv4?

Given that a super-group leaser is
roughly responpibie for 2OO gro\rp
leaders and each group . leader is
roughly responsible for 200 ordinary
Peers.
(i) How r,nany super-group leaders

wouid be necessary for a network of
4'miliion peers?

(it) What information might each group
ieader store?

10 't
(b)

?:

12. ,{a)

,*15

t0
(b)
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(iii) the .actual
26 bits;

subnet mask with

,{iizl 
What informc.tion mlSnt^.'..:?"n

,' super-group leader store? How
: mlght search be performed ln such

a three-tier design? 15

Given the foilowing' Network Address
165.38.0.0 with 26 bits in the subnet
mask, determine-

0 the class of network;
(i4 the default broadcast addrBss-and

subnet mask for this class in
part (i);

-F

{iu} the IP address of
subnet 34;

{u) the broadcast
subnet 55.

i,.
host ,?6 ori.

.:,.1 .

addresslli' for
10

(b) Although it is possibie to send an IF
datagrarn of maximum size, most links
will fragment it. Why? Given an IP
datagram with Data Length. = 472, shaw
how it can be segmented by a router

n and reassembled by the destination.
What happbns if one of the fragments
does-not arrili 

:.' 
15

n4" (d) Suppose that a certain communication
protocol involves a per-packet dverhead
of 1O0 bytes for headers and framing.

this protocol, however, one data':'byte is

( ti^ ouer )
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corr-upted and the entire packer* -, :
containing this byte id thus lost. Give
the total number. of .overhead + loss _,e,
hytes for packet 'data sizes of LOOO,,ii
50OO, 10000, and 2OO0O bytes. Which:
size is optimali l0
A huge Iile will be sent from host A to
host B using a certain communication.
protocol. There is a per-packet overhead
of H bytes fo-r headers and framing.
Assume the packet size is S bytes,
where (S-f{ bytes are for actual data.
Agsurne each byte has probabilte p to
be cornrpted. trf any.by.te in a packet is
cgrrupted, the entire packet containing
this bfie must be transmitted again. I-et
us assume p x S << 1. Flease show (and
exp'Iain.,w-hy) that: :

ft) tl,;re probabiiiry that a packbt must
be transmitted again is
approximately ,p x ,S;

(iL) the total. ntrmber of b5rtes sent by
host A is' approximately

s
{1 px$x(s-I{l

times the actuai file leqgfh;-
(iti) to minimize the number of b5rtes

sq{_rt by A, S shouid be

.:-, approximatety 
"/ 

H.
-''-- -)lp

- ***
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